
HIGH CONVERTING BUYERS REQUEST TEMPLATES FOR FIVERR

Before we jump into the templates I will like to let you know that Buyers request is one way to 
make sales and continue making sales on Fiverr, only if you use it the right way.

These templates will be guided with these in mind;

●  Please Only send requests on the task you can do, to avoid issues with the buyer.
● In your  request, Speak about the project the buyer is talking about, tell him you 

understand his/her request and profer possible solution
● Give some info about how you might approach their project, this is a good well to sell 

yourself. Telling the buyer how you will do his job is a great way to go, and no one 
rejects that.

● Put a decent price to your request, according to what you will take for the job, the budget
buyers attach are sometimes below, so put your own price, to avoid a case of order 
cancellation.

● I will say once more, only send a request on things you can do or outsource.

TEMPLATES FOR BUYERS REQUEST 1
 A CASE STUDY FOR SELLERS IN WEBSITE DESIGN NICHE

“Hello, Hope you’re doing good. I just read through your request and your request matches 
something similar I have done before in the past. You can check the work here; 
www.examplework.com
 I can help you design a professional business website, user friendly and well optimized.  
Let’s talk about this in more details and if you have any question, please feel free to ask 

TEMPLATES FOR BUYERS REQUEST 2
A CASE STUDY FOR SELLERS IN WRITING NICHE

Hi, my name is Johny, I have taken my time to read through your request, which is about 
wiring an ebook on “Crystals and Meditation” and I am happy to be sending this request 
to you as I will be honoured to write this book for you. I have worked with so many clients in 
the past on something similar and some of them are published on Amazon, you can check 
them out here: www.leavealinktoyourworks.com . You are getting an error-free ebook, 
edited and proofread and unlimited revisions to accommodate changes if the need arises. I 
hope to hear from you soon and hope to get the opportunity to work with you on this book.  

TEMPLATES FOR BUYERS REQUEST 3



A CASE STUDY FOR SELLERS IN VIDEO EDITING NICHE

I’m happy to read your request on “editing a video ad for your restaurant business” as I 
have a track record of working with the food industry owners. I have worked on  21 food ad 
videos in the past 30 days, which you can find some of them here: 
www.leavealinktoyourwork.com . you will be getting 50 seconds 4k video export in Mp4 and 
Avi formats within just 4 days all for $100 dollars. I have other suggestions to make to you 
as explainer videos ask me questions so we discuss further.

TEMPLATES FOR BUYERS REQUEST 4
A CASE STUDY FOR SELLERS IN SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING.

Your request about generating quality leads for your plumbing business is an interesting 
one and one which I am ready to offer my expert service for. Lead generation is very 
important. I use Facebook with billions of users, google ads and Instagram to generate 
leads for the businesses. I worked with a construction company which is similar to yours 
and generated over 10 leads per day for them( you can find the results in the attached 
screenshot) 
Plumbing business is a location-based business and you mentioned you are based in 
Florida, so I know google ads will play a great role in generating good leads from your 
location. 
Give me a chance and let me help you get these leads.

THE END

These are templates that will guide you to craft a buyers request that will convert to order on
Fiverr. Please always make sure you read the request buyers put out here and edit these 
templates to suit their request.
Least I forget, research and find the exact time buyers request pop up on Fiverr, and be 
among the first to send out request, as early offer bid increases your chance of getting a 
response from a buyer.

Don’t forget to subscribe to my youtube channel here: http://bit.ly/31TbWZl

LOVE FROM 
TONY OBUM


